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Abstract: A method to explore head-to-head ϕ back-bonding
from uranium f-orbitals into allyl π* orbitals has been
pursued. Anionic allyl groups were coordinated to uranium
with tethered anilide ligands, then the products were
investigated by using NMR spectroscopy, single-crystal XRD,
and theoretical methods. The (allyl)silylanilide ligand, N-
((dimethyl)prop-2-enylsilyl)-2,6-diisopropylaniline (LH), was
used as either the fully protonated, singly deprotonated, or
doubly deprotonated form, thereby highlighting the stability
and versatility of the silylanilide motif. A free, neutral allyl
group was observed in UI2(L1)2 (1), which was synthesized by
using the mono-deprotonated ligand [K][N-((dimethyl)prop-2-

enyl)silyl)-2,6-diisopropylanilide] (L1). The desired homoleptic
sandwich complex U[L2]2 (2) was prepared from all three
ligand precursors, but the most consistent results came from
using the dipotassium salt of the doubly deprotonated ligand
[K]2[N-((dimethyl)propenidesilyl)-2,6-diisopropylanilide] (L2).
This allyl-based sandwich complex was studied by using
theoretical techniques with supporting experimental spectro-
scopy to investigate the potential for phi (ϕ) back-bonding.
The bonding between UIV and the allyl fragments is best
described as ligand-to-metal electron donation from a two
carbon fragment-localized electron density into empty f-
orbitals.

Introduction

Actinide-ligand (An� L) interactions can be described with an
increasing degree of accuracy, thereby providing a new
opportunity for a more thorough analysis which can reveal new
features of the An� L interactions. For example, in a combined

spectroscopic and theoretical study,[1] the reported sandwich
complex U(C8H8)2, was found to contain phi (ϕ) bonding
interactions. Although the 5 f-ϕ mixing with the ligand orbitals
was small, it was still appreciable enough to identify its
spectroscopic signature. Such a unique bonding mode is
possible due to the U back-donation into the unsaturated
hydrocarbon π* system in a “side-to-head” fashion (Figure 1a).[1]

A recent theoretical study of the experimentally synthesized
Cp-supported (Cp=cyclopentadienyl, and its derivatives) UIV

metallacyclocumulene complexes, U(η5� C5Me5)2(η
4� C4R2) (R=

trimethylsilyl, phenyl), has demonstrated a possibility of another
rare type of ϕ interaction, that is, “side-to-side” ϕ U� L back-
donation into the cumulene π* system (Figure 1b).[2] In contrast
to U(C8H8)2, it was found that the ϕ bonding in the series of An
metallacyclocumulenes, especially in the cases of U and Pa, is
much more pronounced. In fact, it is comparable to the L� An π
bonding interactions, which, altogether with L� An σ interac-
tions (σ+π+ϕ), help to counter the impact of the An
contraction in the series from Th to Pu.[2]

Allyl anion ligands are not routinely considered ligands for
the generation of organometallic sandwich complexes, nor are
they cumulenes, but the coordination modes of uranium f-
orbitals with the allyl π-system relate to both previously
described systems. With two orbitals filled that can donate to
the metal – the fully bonding and nonbonding combinations –
one fully antibonding π* orbital remains that is able to accept
bonding electron density from the uranium center (Figure 1c).
In the case of two allyl ligands coordinating to U, six lobes that
comprise the π* orbitals of the diallyl system may be available
for the ϕ back-donation in a “head-to-head” fashion (Figure 1d),
which is the last missing link out of all possible An� L ϕ-back-
bonding modes. Alternatively, the filled allyl π-system can act
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as an electron donor into empty f-orbitals of the metal. Natural
questions that arise are fundamentally important in actinide
coordination: are the filled molecular orbitals of a UIV center
high enough in energy to donate electron density into allyl π*
orbitals? Or will the interaction occur exclusively due to the
donation of electron density from the filled allyl π-bonding
orbitals into the empty U f-orbitals?

Uranium allyl bonds remain a rare coordination event even
as the number of uranium carbon bonds continues to expand,[3]

whereas lanthanide-allyl bonds have been much more thor-
oughly investigated.[4] Cp-supported uranium allyl complexes
have been studied, with reports on the allyl ligands coordinat-
ing in both η1 and η3 modes in these systems.[5] Outside of Cp-
supported examples, there are only a handful of uranium-allyl
interactions described in the literature. Early examples of
uranium allyl bonding include the extremely sensitive homo-
leptic compounds, U(allyl)4 and U(allyl)3, both of which degrade
thermally above � 20 °C.[6] Analogous complexes can be found
in the U(allyl)3(X) series (X=Cl, Br, or I),[7] which are highly
sensitive to thermal degradation. Hanusa’s work with allyl
thorium complexes showed that the use of bulky allyl ligands
generates thermally stable species.[8] The homoleptic allyl
complexes have been used in alcoholysis reactions to give well-
defined uranium-allyl derivatives.[9] Unfortunately, there has
been little in the way of theoretical studies of the bonding
interactions between the f-orbitals and the allyl π-system.

Organometallic sandwich complexes of uranium have been
known since 1956, with early examples of cyclopentadiene
(Cp),[10] followed by cyclooctatetraene (COT),[11] complexes
representing the birth of organometallic uranium chemistry.

Further work explored the reactivity of the mixed COT, Cp
sandwich complexes.[12] These η8 and η5 bonded complexes are
the basis of further exploration into π-bonded aromatic
uranium sandwich complexes. Uranium-arene η6 interactions
have been known for five decades and have been shown to be
robust,[13] likely due to d-bonding,[14] although few examples of
bis-η6 sandwich complexes are known.[15] Additionally, there are
reports of sandwich complexes synthesized using
cycloheptatrienyl[16] and cyclobutadienyl[17] ligands. The field
continues to grow and generate interest, specifically in the
bonding between the f-orbitals and the unsaturated organic π-
orbitals. This work employs allyl-anion ligands to expand the
known sandwich complexes of uranium.

Tethering allyl groups to a Cp ligand has provided
successful coordination of neutral propenyl moieties to lantha-
nide complexes.[18] Silylated Tren (Tren= tris(2-
aminoethyl)amine) ligand scaffolds have been shown to impart
stability towards uranium complexes.[19] Previously, (silyl)amide
ligands were used to generate robust, crystalline uranium
complexes bearing four (trimethylsilyl)(alkyl)amide ligands to
study iso-structural UIV/V compounds.[20] By tethering an
allyl(dimethyl)silyl group to an aniline, the stability of U-
silylamides would be retained while creating proximity between
the metal center and the allyl fragment to encourage bonding
(Scheme 1a). A new organometallic sandwich complex compris-
ing six carbon atoms of two allyl ligands coordinating uranium
was targeted, where the synthesis and use of three ligand
derivatives (fully protonated, singly deprotonated, and doubly
deprotonated; Scheme 1b) and their reactivity with uranium are
explored. The detailed chemical bonding analysis of the U� L
interactions is given, thus answering the questions about their
bonding nature, and, specifically, addressing the possibility of
the anticipated ϕ back-donation.

Results and Discussion

N-((Dimethyl)prop-2-enylsilyl)2,6-diisopropylaniline, LH, was syn-
thesized by the addition of allylchloro(dimethyl)silane to Li-

Figure 1. Representations of a) “side-to-head” and b) “side-to-side” ϕ
interactions. c) The π-system of allyl anion, and d) the resulting desired
“head-to-head” ϕ-bonding interaction between a uranium f-orbital and the
π* diallyl orbitals.

Scheme 1. a) Generalized synthetic scheme to achieve allyl coordination to
uranium through an anilide tether; (Ar=aryl group). b) The three hypothe-
sized protonation states of our investigated ligand motif, from the fully
protonated LH to the singly and doubly deprotonated ligands L1 and L2;
(Dipp=2,6-diisopropylphenyl).
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NHDipp.[21] The mono-deprotonation of LH was achieved by
addition of a single equivalent of (trimethylsilyl)meth-
ylpotassium (KNSi) to LH in n-hexane to generate [K][N-
((dimethyl)prop-2-enyl)silyl)-2,6-diisopropylanilide] (L1, Sche-
me 1b), which was isolated as the base-free salt as observed by
single-crystal X-ray diffraction (SC-XRD; Figure S12 in the
Supporting Information). The 1H NMR and 13C NMR spectra were
consistent with the single deprotonation of the N� H portion of
the ligand; the N� H resonance of LH (2.14 ppm) is absent in the
spectrum of L1, but the CH2 protons of the allyl moiety are
present in both spectra as doublets at 1.62 ppm for LH and
1.58 ppm for L1. The 13C {1H} NMR spectrum also contained
resonances consistent with a neutral propene.

LH was doubly deprotonated by the addition of two
equivalents of KNSi in diethyl ether to yield the corresponding
dianionic compound [K]2[N-((dimethyl)propenidesilyl)-2,6-diiso-
propylanilide] (L2, Scheme 1b) as a yellow crystalline material.
The 1H NMR spectrum collected in [D8]THF revealed two
conformational isomers of the product in solution (Figure S10a,
b). SC-XRD studies of L2 crystallized from the reaction solution
of diethyl ether show L2 as a two-dimensional, linear polymer
in the solid-state with a single solvent molecule (Figure S13).
Crystallization of L2 from [D8]THF reveals a solid-state structure
with a different geometric conformation, and the molecule is
folded in rather than linear (the allyl is syn to the arene, rather
than anti, due to rotation around the Si� N bond). Both
potassium atoms are bound η3 to the allyl anion, with one of
the potassium atoms bound η6 to the arene ring, and the other
coordinated to THF (Figure S14).

The reaction of these ligands with UI4(1,4-dioxane)2 was
performed in toluene to limit the coordination of undesired
Lewis-base solvent molecules to the metal center.[22] The
addition of two equivalents of L1 to UI4(1,4-dioxane)2 resulted
in the dissolution of the chalky red slurry of the starting
uranium material to give a brown/red solution over the course
of 10 minutes at room temperature. The brown/red powder of
UI2(L1)2 (1, Scheme 2a) was isolated in moderate yield. The 1H
NMR spectrum of 1 contained seven broad resonances that
integrate roughly to the expected ratios for the freely rotating
ligand of a C2v symmetric complex. An Evans measurement of 1
was obtained in C6D6, giving a room-temperature magnetic
moment of 2.2 mB.

SC-XRD experiments performed on 1 yielded the monoclinic
space group P21/n with a single molecule in the asymmetric
unit (Figure 2). The uranium center was found in a pseudo-
tetrahedral environment with angles of 116.67(11)° for the
N� U� N bond and 108.55(13)° for the I� U� I bond. The ipso-
carbon atoms of the aryl groups appeared to be interacting
with the uranium center, and this secondary interaction likely
gives rise to the averaged short U-amide bonds of 2.180(5) Å, a
feature noted previously in aryl amide compounds.[23] The
propenyl fragments of 1 were not coordinated to the U-center,
and the carbon alpha (C(13)) to the silicon of the propenyl
fragment remains tetrahedral, indicating a neutral propenyl
group. The C� C bond distances of the allyl moiety of 1 are
consistent with those of L1, with C(13)� C(14) found to be
1.504(5) Å in 1 and 1.488(16) Å in L1 and the terminal carbon

bonds, C(14)� C(15), found at 1.307(6) Å for 1 and 1.324(2) Å in
L1.

Upon dehydrohalogenation of 1 with potassium bis(trimeth-
ylsilyl)amide (KHMDS) in a toluene solution, the red coloration
of the solution deepened and the appearance of KI precipitate
was observed. Filtration of the salt and removal of toluene led
to a tacky dark red solid, which was triturated with pentane; the
pentane phase was cooled and X-ray quality crystals formed.
Volatiles were removed from the remaining red material,
leaving brick-red powder that was assigned as U(L2)2 (2,
Scheme 2b). Complex 2 was also synthesized by adding solid L2
to a cold toluene slurry of UI4(1,4-dioxane)2. Analysis of the
isolated red product confirmed the generation of 2 from this
method (Scheme 2c). One additional synthetic method to

Scheme 2. Synthetic scheme outlining the synthesis of uranium complexes 1
and 2.

Figure 2. The solid-state structure of 1 is presented with ellipsoids at 50%
probability and hydrogen atoms removed for clarity.
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generate 2 was performed by mixing two equivalents of LH
with UI4(1,4-dioxane)2, followed by addition of four equivalents
of KHMDS to the cold reaction slurry. Analysis of the isolated
material confirmed the formation of 2 (Scheme 2d), albeit in
lower isolated yields than the other two methods. 2 was
observed to be persistent under inert conditions at room
temperature for extended periods of time.

The 1H NMR spectrum of 2 contained 15 resonances,
consistent with the expected number of resonances for a static
structure (Figure S11). All allyl-proton resonances were ob-
served, where prior examples of UIV allyl fragments had the
terminal allylic C� H resonance absent in the 1H NMR
spectrum.[5d,e] An Evans measurement was obtained in C6D6,
revealing a room-temperature magnetic moment of 2.5 mB,
which, much like 1, is low for two unpaired electrons, but
consistent with the spin-orbit coupling observed for uranium
systems.[24] SC-XRD experiments performed showed that 2
crystallized in the orthorhombic space group Fdd2, wherein the
asymmetric unit is composed of half of the molecule. The
propenyl fragments of 2 were coordinated to the uranium
center, bound η-3 (Figure 3) in a sandwich-like coordination
environment. The ipso-carbon atoms of the aryl groups were no
longer directed towards the metal and appear non-interacting,
and the U-amide bonds lengthened to 2.210(2) Å. The carbon
alpha (C(13)) to the silicon of the propenyl fragment was
deprotonated, confirming the formation of anionic propenyl
groups. The C� C bond distances of the allyl moiety of 2 are
clearly distinct from those of 1, with a shortened C(13)� C(14)
bond at 1.403(4) Å and an elongated C(14)� C(15) bond at
1.385(4) Å.

A theoretical investigation was conducted on 2 to deter-
mine the nature of the U-allyl interactions. The calculated
structural metrics of the computed complex 2 (C2, triplet spin
state) are in excellent agreement with the SC-XRD data
(Table S1), with the bond distances and angles within 1.5 and
2% of the experiment, respectively, providing confidence in the
theoretical model (see the Supporting Information for computa-
tional methodology and details of the calculations). Positioning
of the C atoms of the allyl ligands with respect to the U center
in 2 is similar to that of the previously reported U metal-
lacyclocumulene complex U(η5� C5Me5)2(η

4� C4R2) (R= trimeth-

ylsilyl, phenyl)[2c] exhibiting the so-called “in-plane” An� L
interaction.[2a] Specifically, U is just 0.005 Å away from the
cumulene plane in the U metallacyclocumulenes while it resides
exactly in the diallyl plane in 2, that is, 0.000 Å to the plane. As
found previously in the AnIV metallacycles,[2a] the “in-plane”
positioning of the An and L atoms may play an important role
in enhancing the covalent An� L σ, π, δ, and ϕ interactions that
could even defy the commonly accepted AnIV contraction trend
in the Pa� Pu series. Hence, it is also anticipated to see
enhanced covalent interactions in 2 due to covalent overlap
between the 5 f orbitals of U and 2p C orbitals of the two
anionic allyl groups.

To understand the nature of the U-diallyl bonding from the
electronic structure perspective, a chemical bonding analysis
was performed. Because of the complexity of the canonical
molecular orbitals (CMOs, Figure S1), which are intrinsically
difficult to interpret in terms of chemical bonds due to
delocalization, natural bond orbital (NBO)[25] and adaptive
natural density partitioning (AdNDP)[26] analyses were per-
formed using AdNDP 2.0 code,[27] thus enabling the search for
both localized (one-center (1c) and two-center (2c)) and multi-
center (nc, n>2) bonding interactions. Like AnIV metallacyclocu-
mulenes where An� L ϕ interactions occur due to the promotion
of some electron density from the frontier orbitals of the metal
to the antibonding orbitals of the ligand,[2a] the two top
molecular orbitals (MOs) in 2 (Figures S1b and S2) are also 5 f-
dominant (81.1% U 5f in HOMO, 76.4% U 5f in HOMO-1), and
can potentially contribute to the An� L interactions through
back-donation.

However, according to AdNDP, these two CMOs are trans-
formed into two very localized one-center, one-electron (1c–1e)
elements on U (i. e., two unpaired U 5f electrons, Figure 4a)
exhibiting 99.6–99.7% f-character, with high occupation num-
bers (ON=0.98–0.99 je j), and, hence, no appreciable An� L
back-donation is found. The major bonding interaction between
the U ion and two allyl moieties occurs due to the formation of
four three-center two-electron (3c–2e) U� C� C σ bonds (Fig-
ure 4b) originating from the four delocalized CMOs, that is,
HOMO-2, HOMO-3, HOMO-12, and HOMO-24 (Figure S1c),
which are responsible for the U-diallyl σ interactions. These
bonds are highly polarized towards C atoms (~85.9% of the
electron density per bond, Table S2), and are formed due to the
interaction of the 2s2p hybrid orbitals of the three C atoms
(Cterm (C15), Ccentr (C14), and Calpha (C13)) with the hybrid orbitals
of U composed of primarily 6d5 f characters (~79.0–87.4%;
Table S3).

Principally, two 3c–2e σ bonds of each allyl fragment can be
seen as a product of interaction of the two π bonds (Calpha� Ccentr

and Cterm� Ccentr) of the silylallyl anion (Figure S3) aligned head-
on with the U orbitals in 2. These two C� C π bonds of the
silylallyl anion ligand arise from the two frontier π CMOs, that
is, HOMO and HOMO-1 (Figure S3), which look very similar to
the four aforementioned CMOs of 2 at each allyl ligand. The
Calpha� Ccentr π bond in the silylallyl anion has somewhat lower
ON value (1.73 je j), in accordance with its longer bond length
of 1.417 Å as compared to the adjacent Cterm� Ccentr π bond with
ON=1.99 je j (Figure S3) corresponding to the shorter bond

Figure 3. The grown solid-state structure of 2 is presented with ellipsoids at
50% probability and hydrogen atoms removed for clarity.
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length of 1.367 Å. However, upon interaction with the U center,
the Calpha� Ccentr and Cterm� Ccentr bonds become almost equal in 2,
that is, 1.403 Å and 1.392 Å, respectively, in accordance with the
similar ON values of the corresponding U� Calpha� Ccentr (ON=

1.92 je j) and U� Cterm� Ccentr (ON=1.94 je j) σ bonds and similar
U contributions in these bonds, both of ~14.1% (Table S2).

The 3c–2e delocalized bonding is principally considered a
weaker interaction compared to the direct 2c–2e U� C bonding
(given the same ON values and bond polarization), giving rise
to longer bond lengths; the average U� C bond length in 2
(2.645 Å) is appreciably larger than the sum of the covalent radii
for a single U� C bond (2.450 Å).[28] Indeed, the four 3c–2e σ
bonds with ON=1.92–1.94 je j can be represented as four
direct 2c–2e U� C σ bonds: two U� Cterm and two U� Calpha σ
bonds (Figure S4a), but with significantly lower ON values
(1.53–1.57 je j), and hence were not accepted in the AdNDP
search. This shows that the Ccentr atom is the minor contributor
to the 3c–2e σ bonds. Specifically, the Cterm/Calpha atoms of the
allyl fragments account for ~64.7–67.5% of the electron density
per 3c–2e bond, and only ~18.4–21.1% comes from Ccentr

(Table S2). This explains the appreciably shorter U� Cterm

(2.619 Å) and U� Calpha (2.603 Å) bond distances as compared to
U� Ccentr (2.714 Å; Table S1). This is also in accordance with the C
atom contributions in the π bonding of the parental silylallyl
anion considered alone, wherein the Cterm (67.8%) and Calpha

(87.3%) atoms are also the major providers of the 2p electron
density available for the interaction with the metal. Alterna-
tively, two 3c–2e σ bonds found over each allyl ligand in 2 can
also be viewed as two 4c–2e U� Cterm� Ccentr� Calpha σ bonds
(Figure S4c), which are reminiscent of the CMOs responsible for
the U-diallyl σ interactions discussed earlier (Figure S1c).
However, their ON values are larger by only 0.03 je j on average,
and, hence, the 3c–2e bonding picture with the smaller number
of centers was accepted instead, per the AdNDP procedure.[26]

To summarize, the organometallic framework described
here is geometrically appropriate for the observation of head-
to-head ϕ-bonding between the f-orbitals of the uranium
center and the allyl π* fragments, but the energetics of the
corresponding orbitals are not. In order to attain electron
donation from the metal to the π* orbitals of the allyl groups,
the energy of the f-orbitals will need to be higher. Moving
forward, this will be achieved in one of two ways: using a more
reduced uranium center, or by adapting the chemistry to
transuranic the elements Np and Pu. The increased electron
density at the metal, in the same geometric configuration, may
generate the desired M-to-L ϕ-bonding.

The U� N interactions in 2 can be described as direct 2c–2e
σ bonds with some contribution from the N 2p orbitals
promoting the electron density into the U 6d5 f hybrids by
forming π bonding interactions (Figure 4c). Both U� N σ and π
bonds, which originate from the four CMOs, that is, HOMO-4,
HOMO-5, HOMO-8, and HOMO-9 (Figure S1d), are even more
ionic than the U� C� C bonding, with ~87.0–87.4% of the
electron density coming from the N atoms per bond (Table S2).
Overall, based on their bond distances (2.236 Å theor. vs.
2.210 Å exp.) and the bonding analysis, the U� N bonds can be
regarded as intermediate between single and double bonds, in
accordance with the sum of their covalent bond radii,[28] that is,
2.410 and 1.940 Å for single and double U� N bonds, respec-
tively.

The UV/Vis spectrum obtained of 2 in toluene (1.0 mmol in
solution) shows a broad, rapid increase in absorbance begin-
ning at ~580 nm, with very few distinct features as the

Figure 4. U, U� C, U� N AdNDP elements found in 2. a) Two unpaired 5 f–
electrons on U. b) Four 3c–2e U� C� C σ bonds. c) Four 2c–2e U� N bonds. ON
denotes occupation number. ON is equal to 2.00 je j or 1.00 je j in an ideal
case for a doubly or singly occupied bond, respectively. U is blue, C is gray,
N is light violet, and Si is yellow.
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spectrum approaches 350 nm. The computed spectrum qual-
itatively follows the experimental spectrum in shape, with
increasing absorbance between 500 and 350 nm, but is far
more detailed than what was obtained experimentally (Fig-
ure S7).

According to the natural transition orbital (NTO) analysis[29]

of 2, the energy region in ~350–500 nm range is dominated by
the f–d transitions exhibiting low oscillator strength values
(Figure S6). These transitions originate from the top two 5f-
dominant HOMOs to the lowest unoccupied MOs (LUMOs) with
dominant d-character, that is, LUMO+5, LUMO+6 (Figure S1a).
In the higher energy region at ~220–350 nm, complex 2
exhibits primarily ligand-to-metal charge transfer (LMCT) ex-
citations originating from either 2p C orbitals of allyls or
benzene fragments or 2p N orbitals to 6d or 5 f orbitals of U
(Figure 5). Higher-energy ligand-to-ligand charge transfer (LLCT)
excitations involving various 2p C and 2p N ligand orbitals start
appearing at ~220 nm.

Conclusion

Complex 2 represents a theory-driven synthetic effort aimed
explicitly to address a shortfall in fundamental data in f-orbital
covalency with unsaturated carbon fragments. By taking
advantage of a close collaboration between theoretical and
synthetic scientists, a description of a missing link – head-to-
head ϕ-bonding interactions in uranium f-orbitals – was
pursued. Using a tethering method to bring an allyl moiety
within bonding distance of a uranium center using a silyl-
anilido ligand, a new diallyl sandwich complex of uranium was
prepared and studied. The judicious choice of ligand motif led
to the isolation of unbound, neutral allyl fragments of 1, which
served as both a precursor and a control complex, in which the
metrical parameters could be used as a point of comparison.
The isolated diallyl-sandwich complex 2 was synthesized with
three different methods by using the tunable protonation states
of LH, L1, and L2. The variety and general success of our
methodologies confirms our rationale for the use of this ligand

motif and the stabilization of organometallic sandwich com-
plexes.

Computational assessment of 2 revealed a much more
nuanced bonding scheme between uranium and the allyl
fragments than the desired ϕ-bonding. There appears to be no
ϕ-bonding into the π* system of the allyl fragments of the
complex, rather the filled allyl π-bonding orbitals donate
electron density into the uranium-based orbitals. Additionally,
this donation occurs in a very localized manner between two
contiguous carbon atoms of the allyl fragment and the uranium
center, thereby generating a three-center, two-electron bond-
ing interaction. Due to the perfect in-plane positioning of the U
and C atoms of the diallyl, the U� C interactions show strong
covalent character with a significant U contribution of ~14.1%.
The better energy match is observed between the filled π-
bonding orbitals and the empty uranium f-orbitals, rather than
the desired match between the π* orbitals and the filled
uranium f-orbitals. We will continue to pursue this investigation
into the as-of-yet unknown head-to-head ϕ-bonding.
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